Simple Bungee Charm Bracelet

Materials:

18 inches of 3/16" bungee cord
5-6 ft of micro or nano cord
Snap hook or teardrop clasp
Beads or charms

{Cost for this project start about $5.96}

Step 1: Thread your beads/charms onto the cord. If the bead has a smaller hole, cut the cord at an angle and lightly melt the outside before adding a bead.

Step 2: Add your clasp to the middle of the cord and measure from the clasp to the desired length. Then trim and melt lightly the excess on both ends.

Step 3: Apply super glue to the ends and hold together until completely dry.

Step 4: Fold the cord and position the clasp about an inch away from the joint.
Step 5: With about 2.5-3 ft of the micro or nano cord, form a curve with about two inches on one end and lay it on top of the bungee cord.

Step 6: Begin wrapping the long end of the nano cord around both bungee and the short end of nano cord. Be sure to wrap tightly and wrap moving toward the joint and clasp.

Step 7: Once you have covered the point where the bungee ends joined, insert the end through the loop of nano cord.

Step 8: Pull the beginning short end of the nano cord to close the top loop until it is secure and hidden under your wrap.

Repeat steps 5-8 at the other end of the bungee cord leaving a similar sized loop.

Trim and melt any excess cords and position your charms as desired.